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displays replenished with assortments sufficient to afford
each buyer the widest latitude in her selections.
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New Display
of

MISSES'
HATS,

MABRAY AND PALS

WAIT THEIR FATE
(Continued from First Pago.)

.rclered read and recorded as read to the
cry by Judgt McPhcrsun.

Thou to De Sentenced.
' Georga N. Marsh, Bert 11. Shores and
Wen S. HarrU, big utore men from Seattle,
who pleaded guilty when the trial opened,
will some up (or aentence after the verdict
of the Jury Is returned. Th maximum
penalty la two years in prison and $10,000

!ine.
' Ths blanket indictment returned by the
federal grand Jury at Council Uluffs, cov-

ered elghty-flv- a defendants. Muny of
Dies probably will be tried In Omaha In
April. Principal among those Indicted, but
yet untried are Ed C. Moore, K. B. Herri-ma- n

and Frank Brown, now In Jail at San
Francisco and fighting extradition.

The Jury Is to determine whethtr or not
the men on trial, any or all of them, are
(tn Illy of a conspiracy to use the mails to
defraud. The defense has In its extremity
admitted the fraudulent nature of the
operations of the gang, leaving little for
tbs Jury to decide, but the question of use
uf the malls and general conspiracy.

The result of this trial Is In no way final
for many of the men whose liberty now
lie looked up the Jury room. John C.

iilabray aeea before htm ten Indictments In
he Iowa state courts, conviction on any

'one of Which means a term In the peniten-
tiary. Other Indictments In other states
wherever ths gang operated are possible
arrd probable. Several members of the

u'ng falling Into the meahca of state law
efore their arresi by the federal authori-

ties, are now In prison, y
. XePsrrios Delivers Ills Char." Judge Mcpherson. In delivering his charxe.

Farnam

commended the Jurors to the same caution
that marked hlB admonition on the night
before. He set forth In positive terms the
issue of the case. In closing he said:

"Gentlemen of the Jury. This concludes
this Important case, except your delibera-
tions and the return of your verdict. In a
criminal case like this the caso cannot be
tried except by a 'Jury of twelve men and
your verdict must be unanimous. The court
has no power to determine the facts. The
defendant can not waive a jury. These
facts must be determined by you and by
you alone. Since the year 1214, now nearly
TOO years, all English spoaklm? people have

bfigreed that criminal cases like this must
be determined by a Jury of twelve men
and by no other method'. The position you
now occupy is all important. Tour duties
and responsibilities are very great. To
abolish the trial by Jury Is something that
no parliament and no congress and no leg-

islature has dared to abolish or Interfere
with. The attempt to abolish the trial by
Jury would be followed by a revolution and
the government would be overturned and
the days of the French revolution would be
repeated. It Is for you gentlemen to see
(o It that the trial by Jury Is maintained In
all of its dignity and vigor and honesty.
You will not determine this case by any
mock sympathy for and on behalf of any
of the defendants or any of their families.
Nor will you determine this case by reason
of prejudice nor bias. Neither you nor I
can have the slightest concern wherein
popular favor and clamor would lead us.

Mast Ilegnrd Evidence Only.

If your verdict In this case Is In the
slightest degree founded on anything said
or read or heard elsewhere than on the
chairs you now occupy, then such a verdict
Is founded upon perjury, upon your part,
because you took an oath- to hear and de-

termine this case upon the evidence here
adduced and unci, r the law aa I have given
you m charge.

"You will keep your minds on the case

Spring Opening Easter Hats
.....Monday and Tuesday.....

AVe are noted for both style and quality and we cer-

tainly have made more of an effort than ever before to
please our customers and the public in general. Give us
a call.

-
" Our aim, high quality' at lowest

. prices. Headquarters for pure hair.
fA 't?J-- S "wl Switches for everybody, straight and

J, fvV- rr JT wavy. Headquarters for natural grey
r - ,',:, 4T.rr v, hairrvVrTi''J ' Our 40-in- Coronet Bralda. abso

yVv-r-v- s ."'S3,

lutely pure hair $18.00
Our h Hwltchns, pure hair, 90.00
Our 28 to 10-in- Swttrhes, pure

hair, from 18 to tas.00
Our . 36-ln- .Corooet Braids, second

quality, at 93.00
Our 20-In- Switch 60
Our Ci-ln- Switch Moo

Mail wniers solicited. We match,
any shade of hair under the sun.

M. SCUADELL & CO.
1st Douglas.

TTIR OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: MARCH 20, 1910.

Small women's tailored
suits in styles of surpass-
ing newness and beauty
A very attractive new style in

small women's tailored suits is the
new blouse suit, made of fine im-

ported serge in blue and blacks with
long collars of moire silk. The skirt
is one of the popular new plaited
models

Wc are also showing this blouse suit in
diagonals and other fancy imported fab-

rics, in beautiful designs, $35, $39.50, $45

Small women's plain tailored
suits with the latest semi-fitte- d 34-in- ch

coats especially admired owing
to its beautiful lines. Plaited skirt,
peau de cygne lined coats with fancy
matched or longreveie collars. The
materials are handsome mixtures in

tans, blues and checks, plain French
serges and diagonals

$19I? $25, $35, $39!?
Small women's sizes 32,
34, 36, 38 bust measure

151S-152- 0 Street

and determine It under the evidence and the
law. Neither you nor I, except by com-
mitting perjury, can determine this case
on any other standard. This case la not
the work of a day. When you have re-

turned a verdict your conscience hereafter
will remain with you and will approve or

'condemn accordingly as you have done
your work.

"This case la of Importance to defend-
ants, because. If convicted they will be
deprived of their liberty. On the other
hand If they are acquitted wrongfully then
this great postal system of ours will not
have the encouragement that It should
have from alt honestly disposed persons.
Our postal system costs the government
the stupendous sum of in round numbers,
$200,000,000 per annum. This great system
that reaches every home and Is for the
benefit of every business concerned, and
of every man and woman and of every
boy and girl must he maintained in its
Integrity.

Not Garbaare Ra)slaa.
"This system Is not organized and kept

going for tbe carrying of filth by the pre-
payment of postage, nor for the carrying
of mall In the furtherance of fraudulent
schemes. It Is for business and for social
business and for social purposes and for
carrying Intelligence that the system is
organized and kept going. The line of de-

marcation between the lawful and unlawful
is reasonably plain. If the evidence war-

rants It, you will convict such of the de-

fendants who have thus unlawfully been
In a conspiracy to use the mails for fraudu-
lent purposes. But It the evidence does
not warrant then acquit.

"But whatever you do, do It like men
with moral courage to do that which is
right and honorable, and, regardless of
what may be said by others, regarding only
what your Judgment and consciences ap-

prove when returning your verdict and
what your Judgment and conscience will
hereafter approve when your minds recur
to this day."

DEATH RECORD.
,

Olof P. Aulatrom.
IIOLDREOE, Neb.. March

The funeral of Olof P. Ahlstrom, who died
thla week just one day before attaining the
age of 66 years, occurred Thursday after-
noon. The deceased had long been a suf-
ferer from a complication of troubles. He
was born In Sweden. In 1844 and came to
this country In 1K72, settling at Rushvllle,
111. Soon afterward he married Miss
Kotsetta Wllburn at that place and who
now survives him. In 181)3 they moved to
a farm near Atlanta where they lived un-

til six years ago, when they moved to this
city. Four of the eight children born to
the couple are living, Oscar, who la em-

ployed as a clerk In this city; Clara, wiio
teaches In the Atlanta schools; Augusta,
who works In Denver, and Eva, who lives
at home. The deceased was a member of
the Woodmen. The funeral was held at
the home and was conducted by Rev. E. C.
Nswland of the Methodist church.

Mrs. K. W. ltarastm.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., March

(Special.) Mrs. E. W. Barnum, one of
tbe pioneers of this part of the state,
died at the home of Mrs. James Reynold),
ten milea north of thla city, yesterday,
where she went to visit for a few days,
and waa taken 111 with pneumonia. The

Illustrated
Spring

Catalogue
on Request.

$

deceased was born in Otsego county, New
York, February 28, 1832, and married
February 23, 1880. Mr. Barnum had come
to this state and secured a farm In 1807
and went back to his old home and was
married, returning with his wife they
made their home on their homestead up
to the time of his death oeveral years ago,
They had but one son, Thomas, and he
was killed by a Missouri Pacific wreck
at Union a little over a year ago. (.The
runeral will take place Monday. ,

Joseph Schmidt.
Joseph Schmidt, a pioneer of Omaha who

lived here since 18W, died Friday evening
at his home, 2811 Fort Omaha avenue. Mr,
Schmidt, who was 68 years old, had been
ailing for some time and did not recover
from the shock caused by the death of his
wife four weeks to a day before. They
had been married forty-thre- e years and
came direct to Omaha from Germany In
18G7. Mr. Schmidt leaves three daughters,
all living in Omaha, Mrs. C. O. Anderson,
Miss Helena A. Schmidt and Miss Ursula
Schmidt. The funeral services will be read
Monday afternoon at 8 o'clock at St. Mary
Magdalene church at Nineteenth and Dodge
streets, and the body will be placed In a
vault at Forest Lawn ecemtery.

Auaraat Hartwlai.
SEWARD, Neb.. March 1 (Special.)

August Hartwlg, aged 7 years, died at
his home here Friday. He was born In
Germany and had lived In this county for
many years and had large farming Inter-
ests. He was unmarried. His funeral will
be held on Sunday.

DON'T KXOW HOW
To Select rood to Bebulld On.

''To find that a lack of knowledge of
how to properly feed oneself caused mo
to serve ten long years as a miserable
dyspeptic, is rather humiliating. I was
a sufferer for that length of time and
had become a shadow of my natural
self. 'I was taking medicine all the time
and dieting the best I knew how.

"One day I heard of Grape-Nut- s food.
In which the starch was predlgested by
natural processes and that the food re-
built the brain and nerve centres. I knew
that If my nervous system could be made
strong and perfect, I could digest food all
right, so I started In on Grape-Nut- s, with
very little confidence, for I had been
disheartened for a long time.

"To my surprise and delight, I found I
was Improving after living on Urape-Nut- a

a little while, and in three months I
had gained 12 pounds and was feeling
like a new person. For the past two years
I have not had the slightest symptom of
indigestion, and am now perfectly well.

"I made a discovery that will be of Im-
portance to many mothers. When my in-

fant was two months old It was being
fed on the bottle and was not doing well.
I began to feed Grape-Nut- s at first, only
the water poured over later on. the soft-
ened food. The child began to Improve
rapidly, and la now a year old and very
fat and healthy and has never been sick.
Is unusually bright has been saying
words ever since It was six months old.

"I know from my experience that there
is something in Grape-Nut- s that bright-
en up any one, Infant or adult, both
physically and mentally." ,

"There'a a Reason."
Read ''The Road to Wellvllle." In pkgs.
Xt.1 read the above letter? A aew oae

appear from time to time. They are
true, aac full of hojnaa Interest.

HPHE exacting requirements of the
correct dresser have been critically studied in

the development of our exclusive styles. The lines of
the coats, especially, embody the newest of this sea-

son's features.
Ours are ready-to-we- ar clothes of superiority.

The utmost care regarding detail is used in the mak-
ing of this satisfactory apparel for men. Every yard
of goods is chemically tested and fully shrunk before it is cut,and
even the silk thread used in the construction of these garments
must stand severe tests. Quality high quality marks every pro-
cess, and that means your entire satisfaction on your investment
in good wear and the comfort which the wearing of perfect fit-

ting garments of graceful lines gives.
Our offerings of Suits and Overcoats at twenty-fiv- e dollars are very attrac-

tive. We would like to sell you your clothes this season. Drop in and talk it over.

L
Have you seen our $3.00 hats t They're the real thing.

Don't Forget Monday, March
aiat, tho Big

RUG SALE
HAYDEN'S

IMMENSE SUM

New Location, 318 South 15 th Street

FORMISSIONS
, (Continued from First Page.)

the canvass are received from all church
committees of Greater Omaha and Council
Bluffs.

The men signing the report were W. H.
Russell, chairman; Robert Dempster, J. F.
Wilhelmy. F. W. Foster, M. T. Sears, Rev.
J. W. Jones, Rev. Charles Hanley and Dr.
A. C. Brown.

Reports from all the churches in the
Omaha-CoUnc- ll Bluffs district will be re-
ceived at a mass meeting fixed for April
10 at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, Omaha-Opene- d

with Prayer.
Yesterday morning's conference on

stewardship at the First Methodist church
waa opened with prayer and song. Then
Rev. W. B. Anderson, who serves In the
Punjab, India, spoke on the topic, "Prayer
Our Most Effective Method." He laid
down the premise that It takes more than
men, and more than money, and more than
the power of both combined, to evangelize
the hosts of peoples. Prayer
he considered the great essential behind
It all, and he proceeded to give Instances
of power following prayer In the Infant
church In India. Persistent, long continued
prayer, "with face in the earth," had ener-
gized the Christian workers In India in a
most remarkable way. In some Instances
2,000 people had attended great prayer
meetings which had continued over a day
and a night, and another day and a night;
and the missionary pictured mighty results
for Christianity.

Dr. E. H. Richards took the place on the
prcgram of C. W. Allen of Cincinnati, talk-
ing of "The Principles of Stewardship."
Dr. Richards has had thirty years' ex-
perience in Africa, and he said it was
hardly fair to Inflict a wild man from that
savage land on such an audience at short
notice. But the audience liked him, dis-

tinctly.
Rhode and Livingston.

He started off by saying ha had met In
Omaha, at some recent affair, the smallest
man he had ever run up against, but he
passed the Incident oft without bitterness.
Contrasting the Uvea of Cecil Rhodes and
Dr. David Livingston, this African mis-
sionary gave the empire builders all the
credit fairly his due because of his great
giving and his philanthropic bequests.

"It was great giving," said Dr. Richards,
"but it was not Christian giving. Rhodea
was too big. In his own view, to go to
church. Then conalder the story of Dr.
Livingston, whose life went out in a spirit
of prayer. He gave all he had to God's
service, and he had much to give. His
body was burled In Westminster Abbey,
among the greatest of his nation. But his
real burial place Is not there; he is burled
In the love and affection, in the undying
remembranoe of thousands of people In

that dark continent where he took the mes-
sage of the gospel."

Dr. Richards pictured a recent visit he
paid to a woman In Iowa who had been
contributing 0 a year to support a mis-
sionary In Africa. He had found her alone,
an old lady of 80, reading her bible on
one end of the table where her meal had
been Set. "When I told her who I was,
and she had asked about the fellow she
was supporting, and what he was doing,
she asked me to pray with her. She
was so sweetly Christian, so unconscious
of the great sacrifice she had been making
from her slender means, that 1 felt hardly
worthy to kneel in prayer beside her. Her s
was Christian giving, the Influence of
which must reach the throne of God him-
self."

Zeal af Native Christians.
Dr. Richards also told many instances

of native Christians giving absolutely
everything they possessed in the world to
help their charges in the mission schools,
and of how they would even trade their
own clothes to get cloth to make clothes
for their pupils. In his field are 1,00 chil-

dren receiving Christian Instruction on
seventy-on- e stations.

Rev. 8. 8. Hough of Dayton. O , discus-
sing "The Practice of Stewardship," re-

cited In impressive manner a personal ex-

perience In bringing a debt-ridde- n church
at Altoona, Pa., Into partnership with God,
so that from a mission church of tbe poor- -

You Will Enjoy

S I Z Z with
Chafing Dish Specialties

Call for It at fountain or bars
bottle from your druggist or your gTooer.

Made In Orange. Lemon and Root Doer Flavors
Sizz is a powder, two teaspoonsful of which
in a glass of cold water makes a nice,
cool, refreshing, pure and healthful drink.

S 1 z z purifies water and prevents disease
It Is wholesome and gunran teed harmless under the PurFood Law by its manufacturer ers the Leo Grotte Manufg Co.

Bottled in three sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00.
BSo is make la drink.

la

VOEGLE & DINNING CO.
Wholesale Distributers Omaha, Nrb.

est kind In four years It became a great
missionary church, helping others In this
land and contributing largely to the upkeep
of foreign missionaries. "Go Into real
partnership with God," he advised. "Prove
God. It will work out gloriously."

Dr. Charles K. Bradt of Chicago voiced
"A Call to Stewardship" most eloquently
and impressively. He said most of the
millionaires are In the churches, so it Is
not a question of paucity of riches and re-

sources. "We must not eat our banquet
alone," he said. "Aa yo receive, give. The
call to stewardship is not a call to go out
and make money, nor to give our Uvea
over to money getting. We must distribute
the great resources God has placed In our
hands to a lost people. The church ia ap-

pointed to this task, to do the will of God
In the distribution of his bounty, as
stewards."

Director Newell
Takes the Stand

Evidence in Ealling-er-Pincho- t Con-

troversy is Heard by Subcom-

mittee of Senators.

WASHINGTON, March 19.-- Tho Ballln-ger-Plnch- ot

Investigation was resumed this
morning with F. II. Newell, director of the
reclamation service on the stand.

Mr. Newell's testimony was expected to
be largely corroborative of that given by
his subordinate. Chief Engineer Davis,
who was before the committee for two days
last week. Mr. Davis took Issue with
Becrctary Balllnger as to the accuracy
of several statements he made In letters
and public utterances. Mr. Davis denied
that certain public lands withdrawn from
entry under the Garfield administration
had been restored on the recommenda-
tion of the reclamation service as claimed
by Mr. Balllnger. He said the bureau
"recommended" that the restorations be
made only after Secretary Balllnger had
ordered Director Newell to make such a
recommendation.

It was expected that Mr. Newell would
occupy the stand during the whole of to-

day's session.
After a short executive session the com-

mittee was called to order by Chairman
Nelson. The chairman announced that,
owing to the unusual conditions prevail-
ing In the house and the ImposHlbllity of
house members of the committee to be

present this afternoon, evidence would be

heard after the luncheon recess by a sub-

committee of five.
Mr. Newell then took the stand and At-

torney Pepper began the examination of
the witness.

1

J foods
Sarsaparilla

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring ailments,
humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and nerv-
ousness. Take it

Get It today la usual liquid fevm r
tablet called Sarsataba. lit Doae IV.

$1.00 slae make 70 drink.
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That'sthe point
We watch which accounts for oui

rremTiilniif aunnama

Note the Tie allowing tie pef
teci action, me same as in a new col-

lar.
Let ub show you our way.

mopdfeff)

H
Douglas 1812.

aJOa.He!He!
That' the way to feel EVBRY ONB

does that takes a CASCARBT night
BEFORE, when be look at the fellow
who didn't. For OVER-EATIN- and
DRINKING nothing on Earth clean you
out a a CASCARBT, naturally easily,

that upset sick feeling. Don't
negleot at bed time 9 P.M. or 4 A.M.

no difference you'll need it.
(31

CASCAKRTS loc a boa for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggmt seller
In the world. Million boxes a month.

OEE THE

Invincible Ron o vat or
Demonstrated By The

Volfo Electric Co.
NO VALVK8 NO AIR PUMP8

NO PISTON NO NOISE
CaU On Us

110 raraaaa --. Tti. T. 1414. H

PITS
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Space

without

morn o oust no -vUM.ll i.r wort, joa
iH uur sftll professions
until aurad atid Mtbtflad. a--fii" ". eee ra ox. .

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Tfca Best LIt Stock Pares-- ,


